
Our route to high-performance and scalable solar cells (right) is through understanding the relationship of solution-processing to
the atomic-structural ordering and optoelectronic properties of the semiconducting-materials (left).
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New technology could see solar panels
integrated into windows and cladding

A team of researchers, including renewable energy experts from Northumbria
University, has received significant funding to revolutionise the fabrication
and application of photovoltaic devices used to produce solar energy.

Along with colleagues from the universities of Bristol and Loughborough,
scientists from Northumbria aim to create a new technology that will allow
solar panels to be integrated into windows, cladding and rooftops – allowing



urban areas to generate their own clean and renewable energy.

Their project, Solution-processed inorganic thin-film photovoltaic devices
(SolPV), has been awarded £1.93m from the Engineering and Physical
Sciences Research Council (EPSRC), part of UK Research and Innovation
(UKRI).

Unlike established solar technologies, the SoIPV project will focus on
developing inorganic semiconductor junctions, which emit less carbon during
fabrication. Crucially, they can also be made flexible, semi-transparent and
adapted to a variety of systems and infrastructures, meaning they can be
more easily integrated into buildings.

The Northumbria University team is led by Dr Devendra Tiwari, supported by
Professors Guillaume Zoppi and Neil Beattie. They have been awarded over
£600,000 for their part in the research project.

Dr Tiwari said: “To me, the highlight and challenge of the proposal are right
there in the project title – ‘Solution Processing’. Solution processing is much
less capitally intensive and is much more readily suited to allow integration
of solar cells to scaffoldings and windows than current manufacturing
technology prevalent for thin-film solar cells.

“It, therefore, offers the opportunity to produce cost-effective integrated PV
systems. The challenge is to demonstrate marketable performance and
process scalability and solve issues from atomistic to device level. Such
multilevel versatility and expertise to realise this lab-to-fab transition is what
Northumbria brings to the team.”

There are currently only two solar cell technology types in the market – one
based on Silicon and two others using inorganic compound semiconductor-
based thin-film solar cell (TFSC) technology.

Because of its sleek architecture and low-temperature manufacturing, TFSC
can be more easily coupled with building materials of glass and plastic
composites. The solution processing which will be used as part of the project
also allows for easier fabrication on curved surfaces.

The SolPV project aims to offer an alternative to an existing TFSC technology

https://www.facebook.com/SOLPV-352007879354600
https://www.facebook.com/SOLPV-352007879354600
https://www.facebook.com/SOLPV-352007879354600
https://www.northumbria.ac.uk/about-us/our-staff/t/devendra-tiwari/


based on Copper Indium Gallium Selenide (CIGS). The team will develop a
next-generation alternative – Copper Zinc Tin Sulpho-selenide (CZTS).

Northumbria University's role will be to develop scalable solution-processing
and prototype high-performance solar cells using copper, zinc and tin – all of
which are abundant and low-cost. They will replace the indium and gallium
used in current PV technology, which in contrast are rare and expensive.

The team will also devise new methods of manufacturing solar cells which
will enable them to be integrated more easily into windows, buildings,
automotive and aerial vehicles without affecting primary functionality –
therefore driving all-around sustainable electrification.

This innovation will also reduce the need to use rural, cultivatable land for
solar panel farms, as well as extra infrastructure to transport electricity from
remote locations to cities.

The award of funding for the SolPV project is a further example of
Northumbria University’s long and successful track-record in solar cell and
energy research.

In 2019 Northumbria, in collaboration with Newcastle and Durham
universities, launched the EPSRC Centre for Doctoral Training in Renewable
Energy Northeast Universities, with the aim of training 65 PhD students over
five years.

Known as ReNU, the centre received funding of £5.5m from the Engineering
and Physical Sciences Research Council, with contributions from industry
partners bringing the total project value to approximately £11 million.

Northumbria University has also recently formed the Energy Futures group
which brings together researchers from a diverse range of disciplines with a
central vision to achieve net zero carbon emissions.

Video caption: SnS domains can be seen as the spots that light up quicker in the
video attached. This image was recorded using the NanoESCA facility at the
University of Bristol.

https://renu.northumbria.ac.uk/
https://renu.northumbria.ac.uk/
https://www.northumbria.ac.uk/research/changing-challenging-world/mdrt-energy-futures/


View embedded content here

SoIPV Nanoesca_CZTS from Northumbria University on Vimeo.

Follow the SoIPV project on Twitter and Facebook.

Northumbria University team:

Principal investigator - Dr Devendra Tiwari 

(contact: devendra.tiwari@northumbria.ac.uk / Twitter @defect_tolerant)

Co-investigators - Prof. Guillaume Zoppi and Prof. Neil Beattie

University of Bristol (lead) team:

Principal investigator - Prof. David Fermin

Co-investigators - Prof. Neil Fox and Prof. David Cherns

University of Loughborough team:

Principal investigator - Dr. Jake Bowers

https://player.vimeo.com/video/516657939?color=ffffff
https://vimeo.com/516657939
https://vimeo.com/northumbriauni
https://vimeo.com
https://twitter.com/SolPV4
https://www.facebook.com/SOLPV-352007879354600
mailto:devendra.tiwari@northumbria.ac.uk
https://twitter.com/defect_tolerant


Co-investigators - Prof. Mike Walls

Industrial partners:

The Centre for Process Innovation Catapult

BAE Systems - Air

Johnson Matthey

MSolv Ltd.

Northumbria is a research-rich, business-focused, professional university with
a global reputation for academic excellence. Find out more about us
at www.northumbria.ac.uk --- Please contact our Media and Communications
team at media.communications@northumbria.ac.uk with any media enquiries
or interview requests --- 
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